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Father To Tell
Son He Will Lose

Re-Organize
Auxi lary

Sight Forever

616

ORLANDO. Fla.. July 17 al -A
sorrowing Baptist Minister said he
11
would take his four-year old son
for a last look at the, ceican tok
day-and • then tell the boy he
must lose his sight.
Karl E. Warming. AdenirtiArglor
The Rev. James U. Sibole said
of the Murray Hospital. today
he and his wife would take their
that a letter had been sent to all see. Mike,
to Nrw Smyrna Beach,
Hospital Atunliary members con'. about
55 milts north of here, to
cerning the ref-organizaton of the 'give the
bay his last glimpse of
auxiliary.
the sea. Then, the Rev. Sibole
The re-organization meeting is saih, the time will come to tell
planned for Tuesday. July 31 at the bey about an operation sched3:00 p.m. in the air conditioned uled l'er Wednesday. which Will
remove Mike's only remaining eye
hospital conference room.
of the. retina
Warming thanked the Auxiliary because .cancer
for past work and urged that threatens lt•es life.
The ministee said he would try
work be continued.
to stun up the couiage to tell the
The letter to Auxiliary members boy tonight bufaindicated he might
reads in part as follows;
delay breaking the news until
During the past year the Board Wednesday morning - just before
of Directors of the Murray HoePi- the oposetion at an Orin-redo Sanital Association. the Medcial Staff, tarium.
employees, patients and . the comThe Rev. Sibole was forced to
munity-at-large have been grate- make an agonizing deasaon about
ful to the members of the Murray the operation. whether to permit
Hospital Auxiliary for the splepdid it and take the boy's sight or to
work done in the first year of the take al chance and put it off.
auxiliary.
•
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STANDING UNDER the guns of the Soviet cruiser Mikhail Kutuzov
at Sukhumi.. USSR. Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevt of Iran (in
front) addresses the crew and dignitaries. A cruise from Sukhumi-to Socha both Black sea ports, was part of the itinerary
mapped rout for the shah and his queen. Soraya. during their
(international Setoklpholot
Visit to the USSit

Supply
*Oftlpare

ICS and

akaleilkeemprovernents in'
u r
physical plant have taken- because of- the thousands of &MINI
of money raised by the auxiliary.
As important as this is, one
cannct plaze a value on the wonderful dpirit of wanting. tc; help.
the hospital that the aurtiliary
'members have -"instilled in the
hearts of the people of this area.
Good public relations is of inestimable value to our hospital.

iayctees Will Sponsor Tennis
ournament Starting Monday

-•
'7R

The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce Is sponsoring a Tennis
Tournament. starting Monday. July
23 at the Murray City Park. Play
will be held in three divisions for
boys and men and regular elimination play will_ deeide the winnera____Of the three brackets.

play only while. the third bracket
will be open for both singles and
doubles play.
There is no application fee for
the tournament and tennis balls
for tournament play will be furnished by the JayCee's. The hours
aT fitriay
from 9 liC`12 o'clock
each day of the week with, finals
for all three brackets being played
Ott of before -Saturday. July n.
Play will also be held starting at
7:00 p.m. if necessary.

Bracket No. 1 will be open to
boys 15 years of age and under:
Bracket No. 2 is open to boys
between the ages of 16 through
18. Tne third bracket is open to
boys and men 19 years of age and
older. There is no upper age limit
The deadline for application It
on the third bracket_ The first midnight Friday. July 20. Those
two brackets will be for singles scheduled. for play on Monday and
Tuesday will be notified personally
and complete brackets and subsequent play will be published as
soon as possible. An application
blank may be found-. ias today's
issue of the Ledger and Times.
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City Woman

PagSerAway

Mrs. Emma Lee Boggess, age 81,
passed away yesterday morning at
1:20 o'cloalc Cause of her death
is given as complications following a week's illness. Death came
:it the .horns' of her daughter, Mrs.
Bill Lyons, 508 Pine Street__
She was the wife of the lain
Peter Aaron Boggess. who pieceded her in deeih 17 years aipk_
Sinvivo58_frie144-__Mgiv 4aufillners. Mrs. Lila Roberti= of Patterson, Arkansas, Mrs, Bill Lyons
Murray ynd Mrs. Toy Garland of
New Colicord; one son. Robert W.
Boggess of Flint, Michigan; one
brother. Duncan Cain of Mayfield
route five: thirty grandchildren.
forty-six great-grepcithildren, and
four greet great-granddhildren.-'
She was a member of the Bethel
-Methodist Church. The funeral was
held this morning at 1100 with
Bro. Loyd Wilson officiating. Burial was in the Barnett Cemetery.
arailbkarers were R. W. Boggess.
Charles Dwain Boggess. R. T.
Robertson, Cletus Rea"bertsen, W. L.
Robertson. and Thomas BUtler.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
eee"
Home was in charge.
'

WEATHER
REPORT

9.1/

The tournament this year is
pointing toward the National JayCee Tennis Tournament. Although
the winners of this years tournament will not be eligible to compete in the 1956 State and National
meets, they can look forward to
a full program of play next year
in which they will be able to
participate and have a chance to
go to the State or even the National Meets.
The JayCee Tennis Tournament
is only one of several. fine youth
programs sponsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce in their
aim to 'aid ,and develop the vital
commodity or youth.

Polio. Epidemic
Grows In Chicago
CHICAGO. July 17 RP -Hundreds of mothers today lined up
With their children at emergency
innoculation centers here as the
number of cases in the city's early
oetbi.eak of polio continued to
climb.

Dr. Herman N. Bundesen, President of the Chicago hoard of
Health. said 18 new cases during
a 48-hour period pushed the city's
total for the year to 169 The
death of al, two-year old boy irT
creased th.
e year's death toll to
- • fo_tat._ he and.

By United Press
''contrasted
sharply with
Southwest Kentucky --Partly -This
keit year when 34 cases and two
cloudy and warm through Wednesdeaths were reposrted during the
day with Widely scattered aftersame period Sixteen of the 169
noon and everting thunderstorms
victims this yetir had received
likely. High today 86. low tonight
Salk polio vaccine.
70
Some 530 a. m. temperatures:
Rundown reverted about 66 per
Louisville 78, Lexington Rt. Pa- ent of the polio patients were
ducah 72. Bowling Green 67. Celt- obildeen 5 years old and younger.
ington 05. London 06 and Hopkins- He a ailed this the "least innocuville 70.
lated" age group.

Lawn Party
Etri_e_d BY OW__

A lawn pally was enjoyed by
the Shining Light Class of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church. Friday
night. July 13, at the home of
Mrs. Earl Isee_Jaci the Cadiz hitway. The business session was in
charge of the teacher. Mrs. Leonard Cole.
The devotional was given by
JTe- Mrs. H. T.-Waldrop as the Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Albert Crider
rierfered prafrEE. -GrOup T %vas 'In
auxiliary's first president, and to
charge of the entertainment. Rethe Murray Woman's Club, which
freshments were served
during
sponsored the auxiliary during its
the social hour.
first year, cur sincere thanks for
Those present were Mrs. Juanita
a job splendidly done.
_1_ le,
.
Mrs. Dasserie MeQuistion.
ilt1S SW. Emereen, Mrs. Nita NenFor years- and years -10the people OithiS area will profit erson, Mrs. Anna Lou Outland,
by the work that the members cif Mrs. Pauline Buchanan, Mrs. June
the auxiliary have already, done in Crider, Mrs. Inez Miller. .Mrs.
enabling us to purchase the neces- Neurenel Thomas, and Mrs.. Essary equipment and remodel our telle McDougal.
facilities which will permit us to
give even_ better service to our
HOTTER THAN NORMAL
patients.

Elm Grove Church
To Hold Revival

Southerners
Fight On

Expect Gas This Fall In Spite
Of Suit Filed Yesterday

• •
•
C
11V11 Riglit
ty

A spit has been filed in Catlo-i inasmuch as the steps were takenwey Circuit Couit by sevral rain./ in i very careful apd studie• mandents of Murray against the City" ner so as to comply with all recf Murray. the city officials and I quirements reletnIe
sea.1,s of
various companies conmeted witls! pay we cannot see how any leg.il
the_ construction of a natural gas controversy could, at this time.
system fur the city.
Impede Or seriously handicap the
The Murray residents who have city in its effarts to provide the
-entered the suit - are Marna LI citizens with an impte supPly of
Rogers, Hugh Wilson, William Z. natural gas at e rate the individual
Burkeen and Robert N. Wilker- can afford to pay.
son. It is said that these four resi."It is to be remembered that the
dents of the city all work in Pa- Council has no authority to fix
ducah or Calvert City.
any scale of pay except a 'mini, The stilt seeks tO cell to a halt mum wage lad if the contractors
Southerners fouir t
all activity in regard to construe- or others involved see fit to go
Sobeloff's
nomination for. a ye; .4 They opdon of the gas system and 10 above * the rates fixed then. of
posed him because te: argued the
declare null and void all present -course, that is within their disgovernment's
successful
cOntracts includ:ng the sale of the creti3n but they cannot and must
school
segaegation . cale, before the Sugas bbnds to the 'Ira Haupt Corn- npt pay less than - -the prevailing
preme Court _VW ecause etehia_
pony.
.wggpi as fixed by this Courrzir_
Rev, Jam.. Tharp
views on congressional- Powers.
Named as defendants' are Mayor
George Ilan
The House planned to end genRev. James Tharp will be the Hart. each member of the city
Mayor
eral debate by tonight on the ad- evangelist in a revival at the Elm council, the city clerk, the city,
miiiistra'on's civil rights program. Grove Baptist Church building treasurer. the 0. A. Holds-en Con.
•
The fu!. battle on the bill will be- ham July 2 through July 29. Rev.- struction Company. the Modern
The law fim
of Goheen, Seheitz
l
gin Thursday.
Tharp is pastor of the Highpoint Welding Company. the Mohawk a n3 Sheibuurne of Paducah. .enSome outnueri•.ered Southerners Baptist Church in Mayfield.
ky ri present the four Murray
Construction
.tie
Company, the Ira.
conceded they probably will- lose
Services will be held twice daily. Haupt Company, the J. S Love , residents with , James Overbey,
in the House when a final sh.yw- at 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. The- osnp.ny,down e.biees. But they felt certain p•astor, Rev, Leonard Cole, and -The ault'and
Murray.
with thert
*Pj
.w
Thca-4deg
feG
nde
-arlsilti
t°eili
nave_
ate
as itie-Ci1X-ur
filed.' allegaces
that 11Mhrt'"
thematic-el-a Southern- filibtretet• the members ',,.the -church eateed. the city council- arbitrarily _s e
er.ty days front yesterday- in
would. kill the bill in the •Sattatea an invitation to_gyeryone- to attiat -wage rates for workmen -in this- which to -answer-the -suit- -(Other .congressional
this- -revival.
The original construction conlocality. These -fetes were, welder.
Administration: President Eisen$2.00 per hour; welders helpers. tracts were drawn by Simmons
-vhoWer called in GOP Senate and41-1conemaker
- $1.25 per hour; _chauffeurs fl_.25 Barry Engineers _fot the city
Houst\liadets- to- Plead for passage
per hour. operators $1.25 per hour.
.
on key. administratiOil bills beture r-aijoys
314 laborers $1
per cur.
.-Anotliee suit was filed
this
Ciangresa adjourns for the year. If.
The suit maintained' that the morning against the city officials
was e:.pected particularly to urge
The South -Murrayer
• Homemakers wages should have beep set as and cone.
etion companies on be-,
,
action on his foreigri aid, 6W had their ahnual picnic Thursday &Howl; pipe fitters $3.10 per hour;
rights, housing aad postal rate .ille night, July 12 at the city park.
operating engineers $2.30 to $3.15 e
hra
alftors
e.t ainidPetrfpicttkerd
es
boirn
s,rial,a
ersCalolPo&Ease programs.
1
There were twenty-three eeresent per Italic:, truck drivers 112.17a; to way collate,.
Neto: Rep. Carl Vinson (D-Ces.k. fur the gala occirailan. She •patiy
81,1/1- difato ..u.s•Ammatufaspi..70.1• adisgestaVithess
el.1$ tier
introduced a near $2-3 billion mill- was enjoyed by all.
Per hour.
'• a
• 1forced to pay '(lie union scale le
tory construction bill free from
Mayor George._ Hart today said uorkmen on the ges construction
provisions that' caused the -- PresiYOUNGSTERS COMPETE
"that the City of Murray finds job and that all work be suspenddent to veto the original bill Mon_ itself !seed with
brought ed until action on Me_spli_ki emsday. The President geld the proviNEW YORK afl - A ''record about.
individual, Who allege elete._
onfai Inovfolifing
S
pirov
miss
co
iln
eg
1,000 yeeng,qeaooao.
alibis that
rpr
etig6ram in- the U. S. Golf Associations junior cil
int
erred in
tphrevC-n
ailil
inrigWork has. beeili steadily progresfringed op the executive dePari7 amateur championship at eg site&
wage arides. atiLk_sPele._rietmewhatt aing on the gas system for
the
ment'a powers.
around
the
cuuntry with Match lama than urged by.organized
,
labor, city and many gas connections
Social recurity: Democrats felt play in the tournament proper
It 'behooves me as, the chief of- have been made to homes. The six
confident of winning more `victor- ,scheduled Aug. 8-11 at the Taconic
fiear of the town to say that we inch , main which tvill .bring the
ies in their drive to libe lize course at Williams College. Wilare confident that no delay in the gas into the city is proceeding out
social security benefits. The
ri- lamstown, Mass. This --marks the work
be experienced as a the Mayfield highwaY_ Where - it
ate drova -to complete action
sixth straight year - that entries result of this law
suit and that
connect on to the big line of
the socizs, security bill by tdriiidtt set a flea' high. Sectional, qualifynecessary lege; requirements have the Texas Gas Transmission, Cornor Wednesday. -77\ , ing opens July 24. ,- -- r- --:- !seek met -gild Will be taken care pony, •
of . properly .and since the city
•
•\ - - '
s sold --the bonds to finance the
construction of Murray's Natural SMall
WASHINGTON, July 17 ffi Seuthernera today fraught an UiP
hill fights over civil rights in the
House' after losing one Monday
night in the Senate.
Tne Senate at an overtime night
s.e.si-ion confirmed 84-19 the longstalled
nomination of Solicitor
General Simon E. Sobeloff to the
Fourth Circuit Appeals Court. The
circuit in:ludes Virginia. North
and South Carolina, 'West Vireinia
and Maryland.
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We at Murray Hospital. as well
WASHINGTON, July IT MI as many people orotte eorrnnunity,
hope that the auxiliary, will con- The weather outlook for mid-July
to mid-August is for hotter weathtinue year after year.
er than normal for most of the
To make sure that it will con- country.
tinue, the hospital administrator
!!The 30-day outlook- -calls for
Systeirturd-- proceeds of such
•1•
ign •
suggests tnat a re-organizational temperatures to average below
sale are available to pay for. the
meeting be held in the hopes that seasonal normals in the northeastmerterp, it is inccnceivable that the
a constitution, by-laws. officers arid ern quarter of tite United States,"
contractors would not be in a posiother -aspects of organization may the Weather Bureau said.
FRANKFORT.'July IT M -The
tion .40 deliver gas to pro4>ective
be established to insure self-perNEW YORK. July 17 ite -CIA time arsenic had been mentioned thstomers on or about the first of state Department of Education re"In the remainder of the counpetuation of the auxiliary.
try above - normal temperatures agents have tra.ed the cause of the in conneetkin with 'her illness.
ported Monday that a very 'small
October of this year. _
During the first year sponsor- are predicted except for near nor- reclining illnesses of Ambassador
The Navy doctors sent their
overall increase in the number
-It should be furthei: stated that of children of school age in Kenship of the auxiliary by the Wom- mal along the northern and west- to Italy Clare Boothe Luce te ar- findings and shiboratory specimens
Ga
oro
sTr
w
ae
nsmwi
islslionpro
C
eouro
repaour
ny, tucky occurred duiing the past
an's Club insured a good, sound ern borders and in the south At- senic poisoning from the a lite- to the laboraipries of the U. -S. Texas wi,
beginning. Let's keep 'it "alive."
pointed roses on her bedroom Naval Hospital ',in Bethesda. Md.
lantic states."
year.
On the Nava's\ records-the pa- gas supply, has assured imi _that
- This year we need to get a good
Mx< 'Senn-Anima said there was a
The bureau said precipitation is ceiling.
it
will
be
available
in the quanta- a_ ridt irvreese of 2.142 children,
volunteer service program started. expected to exceed normal in the
Time Magazine, in its issue ap- tient was fictitiotiely identified as
directed
by the Federal Power indicating that Kentucky's populaa‘celitmatif* Italy ties
Great Lakes region and Midwest. pearing Thursday. will say that "Seaman Jonee."
Jones Commission at the site near Mar tion remained almost static so far
Subnormal amounts are indicated for 20 months Mrs. Luce had been went 'the report:- "
fin
ed
ld. tK
olk
l yne
haetillue
ary
entu/y
ornessK
rk 121 asas
everitst ota
in the west Gulf states, in the- Far breathing fumes, eating food and is a victim of arsenic poisoning." ,i
lloinis in
c
concerned.
.o
.Ho
u
weWest, and the _northern _Rocky drinking
Caaret Powered
With The news was----relay4 to Mrs.
Luce while she was at 'Item* dur- being completed to die,..eod that children was enough to trig the .
[Mountain states. Elsgwhere flea r deadly white c.
Teets showel that the borgian ing the 1955 neW year's \halidays. our citizens will have the benefit total school census to a view recMonday's complete record follows: normal precipitation is anticipated.
of natural gas Service to meet this ord high of 7131576.
No Suspects Fesmk.
white roses in .the bedroom of her
•.
• Census. .
'ts,
Faced with political and adiao- fall's resquirements.
•Thefe were some major shifts
17th century Villa Taverns had
RISE AND SPINES
Adult Beds
ercshyiefseeTtcosmptola
ibn:
nattic
repercussions
-the
if
cret
the
In. population that do not show up
NOTTINGHAM. England 1111 - been brushed and re-brushed with
Emergency Beds
controversy
over
in the net gain figure.
Health education officer •
Patients Admitted
; -A. H. paint, having a high content of - ar- corng out, the Central Intellig
8
'irage
scales
fixed
as
by
and
the
Agency
embassy
Com. offic s
Thirty seven . counties. luostir .
Marrow said Sunday. it's not so senate of lead. •
. Patients Dismissed .
healthful after all to spring vigorThe magazine said the discov- went quietly, to work. All U.S. ind mon Council 'and. of ceurse.. this those alwag the Ohio Slyer Val- New Citizens ....
.
after
done
was
notice ls 'publish- ley. gained in population. while
Patients admitted from Friday .1:40 ously out of bed the minute you ery was made more than a year Italian embassy emploarea' were
awake in the morning. .
ago and. the poisoning was -die *quickly Investigated. No individual ed in the ' local netiesp per of the. 83 --counties registered ldeses:
p.m. to Monday 4:00 p.m. .
"People who start the day vio- of the best kept secrets of U.S. viho had any contact with- the am- time and place of the 'meeting
iii. total of 96 school di„stricta ,
hassador seemed_ even remotely and all organizations- a n d em- Meowed a net gaip of
Mrs. James la Birdsong, Rt. 3, lently instead of getting up gently diplomacy.'
pupils,, •
ployrs • bOt!if union and otherwise while - 126 pad a net
suspect.
Murray: Mts. H. E. Langston, Rt. deserve .a heart attack." Marrow
loss of 12:Condltion„
,Grew Worse •
The disconnected leads finally were invited to attend. The assemlavi, most of the gain' occurred in .
I. Paducah; Mrs. Max Keel and k'aid.
In the late 'summer of 1954.
led tia the high-ceilinged bedroom bly consisted of more ;than .00..1
baby boy,' Rt. 1, Murray: Mrs.
Jefferson,
Kenton. Bne
io
and
Mrs. Li;ce returned to the United
with its beams in terra 'calla interested' people both from our Fayette counties.
William Howard and -baby girl.
States where after along medigreen and cluster upon Fluster of community, and those of surroundRt. 7. Benton: Mrs. Stanley HopJefferson County had a gain of
cal examination experts found she
hug communities and testimony '6,509 F upas: Kenthe
roses and -rosettes.
kins, Rt. I, Dexter; Mrs. Merra
gained 67151
had symptoms of serious anemia
was
heard
front
possibly
"Quick
tealsishoiwed
20_ or_i) Fayette .634: and Boone 4143..
-erwaon. 'Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs.
a high conand extreme nervous fatigue. Feelpersons
who
represented
arsenate
VariOUS
tent of
of lead." t
e
Charles Simons and baby girl, 17th
On ,the other hand''Bell Cottn-,:
ing better after two months, she
magaz.ne said. The experts- alao organizations otitis...employees who sat kiss 659 pupils:
Miller. Murray; Mr. J. ae. Shannen
Harlan LOW - returned to Rome to face 'a full
might
have *reason to work on this i Knox 318. Lecher 459; Lewis
1 at the heavily leaded paint
found t n
and Mrs. J. L Shannon. 206 Elm
$7111 I
work load.
exuded fumes in Rome's- humid project. After hearing the
i ti' i Pulaski 278 and. Whitlei
St., Murray: Mr . Perry Harrison,
---e -es"
at •- .. "In a short time," the magazine
- minty and discussing the wage I The city of
Wr a th
Rt. 1, Farmington: Mrs. Harold
Paducah tholinal a
said,
the symptoms appeared
situation locally, the c•sucil met net loss
Darnell. Rt. 2, Farmington: Mr.__
to 463 pupils.
and some new and frightening
mis
Luce,
wife
of Time•Lile in executive session anfl gave careFig I,rev! on the Ithaca- --remit
Jerry Brandon. Rt. 3. Puryreir,
ones developed. Her fingernails
E4l;c.r-i,nVbieL Jfeqry Luce,
101 cens:iteration to the .cOMMit-twerv,_ compiled .0444.e
Tenn: Master Tommy Erwin, Rt,
became brittle, brate at a slight been in the United - States underinents that had tgn. made from unit of-iffirte Supt. of -,1"ublie
4. Murray: Mrs. Mason. Roes. -109
Wtap. She began to lost blonde hair golf', treatments to chrrect
, the esel) iInd
Ni,. 7th, St.. Murray.; Mrs,.Leonard
() eheNe to eils:ssa stneetien Robert- -R.-- --M-1-ritin.
'-- -by-thar-brushful. Her teeth were arsenic indir_ed condition
and
then
arrived
at
a
schedule
Cory and baby boy. 806 Main St..
Tr
He pointed out that the figures
noticeably loosening, Worst of all, mid-May.' Her general health
is
wttich
they
bolice
.d
to
be tip- 1)0 Winger have the importance
Benton: Mr. Glen C McKinney.
for a diplomat. she had become greatly improved. •
the magilia'aie propriate as retl,..,:tieg the wail
MARRIED 16 years, stage and
Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs_ William Kinthey once had thr echool official&
irritable "
said.
Sir
and
Leigh
Vivien
stars
aim
pall
in'
this
community far the "an previous years, the census figsolving and baby boy. Parker Apt,..
Too busy to retuin to the U.S..
She
announce
is
Laurence
In
Olivier
scheduled
to
leave
title
'pile
of work to be performed in MIA determined just how muell
Madisonville; Mrs. Glenn Doran
Mrs. Luce went to the U.S. Naval Week for a three-week
Mediter- the construction of the gas sys-,state aid each echool
and baby girl. .Box 470. Murray:' London that they are expecting
district would
Hospittal in Naples. A Navy nose- ranean cruise and - then
child. Miss Leigh, 42,
first
their
to
returp
tem. Thtti:72wirs in acordance With !get under the old per
Mrs John Burton. Puryear. Tenn,
and-throat specialist asked if any Villa Taverna where
capita diehas a daughter, and Sir Lauita, rosetted what the -zouncil . anillErstood to I tribution
Mrs. Arthur Hargis. Rt. 3. Murray,
system. That method has
of her medicines contained ar- ceiling has since been
rence, 49, a son, by former
redone in be Its ditties - under the statutes I been L.replaced
Mr. Leon Cathey, Rt. 2. Murray.
the
by
Minimum
senic , None did. It was the first non-leaded paint.
flaternatiosolI
marriages. _
pertaining to public works Ina Foundeticm-Education -Program
.
'e
i_______• _
-.L.-

Arsenic- Poisoning- -Of-41m. L
Luce Traced To ra4uted in

I

Gain In
School Children
Noted In State.

Murray Hospital
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American League

National League
W. L. Pet GB
48 30 815
47 33 886 2
44 38 550 5
41 41 500
37 43'WM 12
37 44 .467
34 44 436 14
30 47 390 17i,

Ma

We reserve the right mese:wit my Advertising, bettors to bp *door.'
2r Pu6lic Voice Items which in our opinion are not for the I.
Otereat of our reader,
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New York

Boston
Baltimore
Detroit
Washington ..
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Yesterday's Games
Milwaukee 2 Pilt,bin•gh 1
Brooklyn 4 Chttstgo 1. 0
Cm.Innati 10 New York 4
Philadelphia 2 St, Louis 0

11111/136CRIPTION

RATES: By Carrier at Miirray, per week 30c. per
Illonst Wic. /a Callowa,y "Id adjoining count:es, per yar ISA; elm:Alert. 0.50
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- Scientists today studied
rice
the jeirifi.d bones of a prehistorim mammal believed to have
W. L. Pet, 41111 existed 3 million:„years. -ago. The
bunts and several stone age tools
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and,Marine fossils were uncovered
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Yesterday's

Sykes
Elroy
PLUMBING CO.

Games

Boston 3
lain Cleveland 7
Chicago at New York, ppd., lain
Only Games Scheduled

17, 1956
i't

Today's

DEFENSE PLANS UPSET
•
he New York Times believes members of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff are revolting against plans of Admiral
Arthur W. Radford to reduce personnel in the armed
forces by 800,000 in the next three years, and the newspaper- says defense plans have been -put on ice" until
after the November elections.
• •-

Games

Philathlphia at .Chicago
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, right
New York at Milwaukee. winePittsburgh at St. Louis, night

T

Klinsas Cit:. at Boston, 2
Chicago at Baltimore, 2 •
Detroit at New York. night
Cleveland at Washington, night

airliner. Is the first jet transport to land at Los
Angeles International airport The 247,000-pound four-jetter landed on the runway as gracefully as
(international tioundphoto)
_ • swallow one hour ant 37 minutes after leaving Seattle. _

TM BOEING 707, Amerira's first commercial jet

Clecekind at Washington. night
Chicaio at Baltimore, night
Detroit at New York
Kansas City at Boston

Brcoklyn at Cincinnati. night
New York at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at Si. Loma night
Philadelphia at Chicago

In this age of atomic and hydrogen_ •bombethe det. _
fense of our nation is too.complicated foil' the layman It'
understand, and the average opinion is worth very little,
except in an over-all or general way.
"
We do know when a man's thinking seems to be along
the same lines as our own,.and when Admiral Radford
gets a shot at the big 'ono in Sep' By OSCAR YEALItli
agrees with Defense Secretary Wilson that the nition's;
tember.
t'nited Press Sports Writer
economy means more_than troops cluring periods of reWhich lays it in. the lap of the
YORK
NEW
V' --Boxing's item Olympians.
laxed tereAton we know that's the way we feel about it, hei.vyweight
div:sion so:n will be
ton.
in the same king-less state as the
._ ..
Patterson 3loore's Opponent
l.
We have always thought there is something "se&try" heavyweights, and ii seems pent). 'Floyd Patterson, who won the
"heavy
middleweight'
xersh:t long-scorned
Olympic
about the "butter and bullets" theory, or the one that
crown at Helsinki in 1952,- will be
ableoiymtr bo
thlongZ"
:1ve t h
tries to sell tits on the idea w.e can have high wages and mustion in both classes.
Moore's payoff opponent. And now
--Tcny Anthony, another 21-year old
cheap prices. Also. the novel idea that we can spend our- i R.
reiano
ata—
the who was •Patterson's teammate
in
selves rich, and add to our prosperity by sending .five I heavyteight—altuation threw
wide open Finland. is making
his big movi
billion _dealers per year ci-%•erseini_while stoIlflk our sur- with his renriinent and
the light heavyweight division,
plus farm products so we ,won't compete with "hive not" Moore.. finding it an exhausting When Moore steps dawn In his
near-possibility to make the 175- campaign to step •up, an experinations in the world's markets... battler named Chuck SpieAt the same time we recognize the power of the ar- ! pcund limit. figures to toss in the enced
light heavyweight title when he rer out of Lansing. Mich.. will
gument that we actually have prosperity, the highest in
the number one favorite to replace
history, in spite of practicing most of these (ale' the-'
him. But old Arzhie's abdication
-:'
es
will make necest.ary another elimcages, and fighting three wars in a thirty-five year period.
ination series.. such as was con, also_
peerring.
fifty-Iiillions. of dollars_a_year _ta_prepace
- darted among -the heasrweights,-..
. -for the next one.
.
and Anthony will-attempt to prove
.
4bove. Gerrie Wildt_artsLiangAbsauttLisi...&thuds he- bie...ssis_irtstit
-----"'••••—•-• • •SVF-it seentv tn
11-e-lortil vaunt -IBM16•13Ft--‘
• '•-•••••••••••••—•
Ana-thi
bringingine-Sonse•-4WOCiii
A lanky.. 0-er .
%Ai power
BLOOD,"_
'which starts- tomorrow at the Varsity'
—armies of occupation, along with their families, and cutpuncher. his first big chance
_ting the armed fnies.a_41a.yroll-risi--raimotissivisouts4
Theatre. She tricks him into marriage. .then tempts
flintier -at Madison Square Garden
tin.rtiday niatit when he
•
trttr-ipve. You neNtrr before lived throti
Tony Johnson. a 25-year old ironNobody knows what the future ,holds in store, but thei--H
museled brakeman -who lost :even
honymoon like this!
experience of the last7wiii_ihOuld teach, us the nation. - •
of 38 bouts.
. or groap of nations,,,in the best shape financially will
Olympians On Trial
VOW
U RIVESI1IVE1EINIT HOL.IDti
' have the best chance to win the next war. Because that's
The big question in connagtion
„adult savegiks thet-viesory in the la$ three we Matti
With Anthony, a (Drawl:, Gitelen
Gloves. and NatiorL1 AAU chamWHEN you ao OVER TO cmos
It takes so many thintis to win a War we don't like to
,,Won, is his ;JIM. He has won 25
single out one or two factors that spell the difference
out .of
_flifessional bouts and,
betWein victory and defeat. We can't help but make comattasielne to his wallop. 20 were
• Parisons. however. and_ AL_Gennany____had _been blessed
Lkniadiouts__Howevor.,_1.
4 hat
.03st icor bouts — SB by the kayo
with -our soarcesoT wheat and oil -jit the- last -6ig war:
route.
Hitler, or, his successor, would probably be naming the
Up to the advent of Patterson,
terms now in the United Nations, or whatever organizato
Olympians were regarded by boxFrank
Clement
Gov.
G.
tion te tinighthave set up to activarf his dictatorship.
ing. men with a jaundcied eye.
Fidel La Barba, fanner flyN'ke are not saying our 278 billion dollar federal debt
GOV. FRANK G. CLEMENT of
Tennessee has accepted an in- weight champ, was the only
is too high, nor do We* argue that the private-debt is
vitation to give the keynote pun to ever win a professional
reaching dangerous proportions. We do say wasting
speech at the National Demo- boxing - championship. Patterson
cratic convention in Chicago. • changed a lot of minds, but in
money isn't the best-_piw to _save it, and that the_Anost
He will •-•IM--Tenneasee's fiist a senie. the Olympians will be on
wasteful organization- ever known is an army or navy.
keynoter at a national conven- trial when Anthony answers
the
• ThereforeT when a patriot, like Admiral-Radford
(hitcrnationol) gong _Friday night.
tion.
•- •
. _•
thinks the time has come to take a new look-at axpanditures for defense -we think his opinion deserves
conside-1
ration. Also that protest from his asaiatants could be exLedger and Times File
_ 'meted. And they should be considered, too, .including1̀- their selfish aspects.
The dates *for the County Fair have been changed
to September 18, 19, and 20, according to Ray Treon.
This change Was iteceepary because of the change. InPitches No Hitter
dates of the Jersey Show at Mayfield.
• Funeral services for Ben Allen Brumley, Jr., 25, were1
held at the Church of Christ Sunday afternoon'
-it 3:30- p.m. Mr. Brumley died of complications in a hospital in
Stillwater, Okla.. July 11, and, his body arrived in Mur
ray Friday morning,and remained at the home of his
sister; Mrs. Tom Rowlett, until Sunday afternoon.
- Bro. James Parker Miller will hegira a gospel meet'
at the FriezTahf,P—C'hura-i5rChiFst JulY 28 at 3 pan.
Regular services will be at 3 p.m.-and 8 .p.m. daily;
• nowt put eft the thrill Of itektierstroci es new WW2'
Dt.-s-nd Mrs. Robert W:Ilahs and daughter, LYtnt,
have returned from a two weeks vacation at Glen-Lake,
any IM3ingestr.t Como Ira tcdcay—wes spain shame
:Michigan. ' •
gems whet itivls Is thee month tom buy
•

TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"THE GIRL IN THE RED
VELVET SWING"

Tomorrow's Games

Tomorrow's Games
•

MURRAY 41
DRIYE-IN

Today's Games

- SPORT PARADE

In CINEMASCOPE
Starr:rig Ray Milland

Joan Collins

1r-

WIROMMINIMAII
Rid Your
Home Of
Insects

•

*LICENSED
*APPROVED
e.

Free Inspection
— CALL US TODAY —

—1•—•
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19 Years Ago

and

This Week

riounay 000/..4
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a ,wsitisg ,game?
knoa the time (or-waiting is over ...
the tune for action here . • %hen- you try
ant/kis -8S.
. 1i. iii,' ear ou'.e•sited Gw
... the smart tiltie Id get it is right nom!"
FEN PLAYING

B

Adaress

Phone _ _
aCheilrhere if you desire ,singles AND doubt& phiy:
PARTNER'S NAME•

• •
Ant Doubles Mr in Blackest 3 Only)

Phone.
here if - you desire singles play elate-)
•

•

PAtjtNEI.L pitches the last ball in his no-hit
game ashinst the Chicagn White Sox Saturday at •
Boston's Fenway. Park-. In- whipping_ Chicago 4 to 0,
-the hattton- southPaw linrleci., the American heag_ut's _
first'no-liit game since Bobo Holloman of the Browns
blanked Philadelphia on May 6, 1953.
(International. Soundphuto)

711.011 Illto most 14 ids-awake folk.,
v 001 he filea•ed t I .ee bow little it take.
clri‘ e thi.
honk. Especially
after on samph: its bigness. For there's no
compromise %jib imoier. comfort, and per.,
formatter in this one. When lou,gaep up to
an
Rocket Engine, and

that says %nekls for the action you'll enjoy. •
7 mill fin&silLSkjeatores to hold your
inyestment in driving pleasure high,
Solely Awe

dine

its ammo.

. . ahile

SAMIBINIT

to trade ... now
while the vake of your present car has bit

,ROCKET

these-.re .so
many weeks of pleasant drividg -0101104. •

'-

ENGINE
CAR

So why wait? Waiting ean.only MAL yen
money and enjoyment. Common NNW
\ a it's smart to get a 'locket Engine
Olds .

est it wise

••••

IINISTICUCtIONS. Brackets I and 2 'should OH In the top portion
r- the SOlicatlon only
- •
Praciret-R-Stragtes-_-fr Vent-deetre •phiy rn taajw---enk.
fill in top portion.
Brabket 3 Doubles • Triiit—tresire play in doubles
sintyLfill in hods top mot bottnm portion. - If 'MI' or
both players Shia desire to'Pay inthe singles competition. they stoujcl make' a check in The box he•
neatir their name and address.
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A BEAUTIFUL cottage located on
Ky Lake. Large lot Consists of
2.4 terea. Ideal for small children.
No steep enbankment to the water.
This cottage is'completely furnished Immediate possession. Easy
terms can be arranged. Tucker
Real Estate, Agency, 502 Maple,
phone 483.
ITC
PIANOS. Highest quality spinets
at lowest prices in this area. ,Reconditioned uprights, some sa,all
ones. Compare before you buy

A BEAUTIFUL MODERN three
bedroom Mick Close to the .01lege. Hard`surfsce street and sewerage. 11110,500. Small down pay
menet FHA loan
transferrable
Tuckeil Real Estate Agency, 50'.'
Maple, phone 483
ITC
FOR SALE: ONE KIMBALL
Piano. See, at 1208 Main Street.
Sane J. S.
'
,McClure 1509.
J17P
- A GOOD 276 acre farm, well improved. Good tobacco, and corn
base. A real bargain at $9,000 00

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS

MEM

45-Anger
47-Break
45-Greet Lah•
110-Opening iu
fence
12-Let Intl
54-1`rInterd

•
1—atroit•
4—Ureeting
4-lektIon
II-eon,ord
13- Puffcd up
15-15 mho, fur
sodium
111-Iro.nnoan
Indians
24-.A stair labia.)
35-Perform
21-Thereior•
22-Twirl
24-Clve up
injure
23-Golf mound
29-(Irt-ek letter
31-Fora v
33-Railroad

s

•' 0

0

*0

Niermair

,

le

7
W

II-Type of bat
fal.)
7-Wing
3-Food. fish
11-Army officer
lebbr.)
30-Weirder
1:-Con)unctlon
34-Roadside
restaurant
17-Man's name
10-River_in

1-PlaY on Fords
2-Garland
7-Note of seam
.
4-Sharpen
5-Lifeless

.,_
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NT
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)

•

33

23-Liould
measure
(abbr.)
24-Preflx: with
^' Shield
27-Baked clay
:to-ElTrolf
02-Cha noise
35-Related
37-Fernale horse
33-Goods east

RS

39-spealter
_
41-Priusual
47-11nruarrie4_'_
44-College degree
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pHow CASES. candy cases and
,counters Inquire at the
Ben
Franklin Store, Murtay, Ky. J17P
A GOOD .6 ROOM he use located
on hard surface street with sewerage Two blocks of Carter Grammar S. has'. Newly decorated. Full
bath. $3'750. Tuc,ker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple, ph. 483. ITC
-A BEAUTIF'Ul, NEW modern
bedroom house, insulated throughout, electric heat. Beautiful lot.
Leeated on hard surface street,
city water and sewerage $8,000.
Small down pasment, easy terms.
Tucker ffal Estate Agency, 502
Maple, Phone 483.
lTD

NOTICE

0-Warning43-flang loosely
G.-competed
against Utnis
dr,-Qolet!
47-Withou1 end
(Wet.)

34-Skrii Me, area
36--Shut
tally
33-Behold!
40-Mix
42- Wipe out
7

Agency, 502
ITC
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kr

67
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flb aaa Ia..Madman La

.

• conjunction
MI.-Bodies of
water
al-fleruie event
63—Chief god of
- Memphis
"-1"
57-high eard
fift--F•thhol ter tle
ra-Above (poet.)
62-symbed for
tantalum
44-Earth goddess
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3 BEIDROCan HOME. Modem, good
garage with extra storage space.
Available now 108 S 12th St. See
Vaster Ori at 218 S 12th or phone
52S.
JI9C
•
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on South
13th St. Well located ta all schools.
Oil heat. See Rob Lamb or call
753. _
J19C

P.

WANTED

EXPERIENCED Stenogrepher soon
to locate In Murray daires posiIton. Also experienTed in insurance. Write 1.:ox 32-H. .
J18P

CALL IN HYPNOTIST
-

-

TRENTON. N.J. fel —Miss Shirley Weiss. 22. cautiously agreed to
siknait to hypnosis today, at the
request of her employers, who
operate a radio .gallon.

SIX OF 73 beautiful girls awaiting the first lap in the fifth annual
race for the "Miss Universe" crown while away the time i Long
Beach. Calif. Three of them (top photo) are introduced to the
American tradition of coffee and doughnuts: (from left) Can
Uysal, Turkey, Rossana Gala, Italy, and Anita Treyens, France.
Lower photo: (from left) Titina Aguirre, Uruguay, Marcia Rod.,
rigioz, Cuba. and Paquita Vivo, Puerto Rico. (International) I

CHAPTER 9
PRISCILLA and Rita drove
ASaway
front Looliotit House,
they noticed on the other side of
the street, a few doors down, an
attractive garden cottage with a
''For Rent" sign on it. The larger
house faced the other street and
seemed to be closed, although the
grounds appeared to be well kept.
Rita slowed the car, an idea
forming in her mind. "k wonder
—Priscilla, if we're to be here
several days, it would be fun to
rent that little dollhouse. It's
practically across the street from
Lookout House, Perhaps they
would rept it for a week 'anyway,
since it's vacant It would be so
convenient if you're going to try
to do Anything with those antiques. The sign says it's furnished."
"And we can watch for the
haunts." Priscilla laughed.
They ,saw a real estate office
ahd went inside to inquire about
the cottage. While they Were
ther e, Rita remembered the
money she had found and ,telephoned Mr. Todd. "We found
some money at Lookout House,
Mr. Todd. Did you lose it'?" She
didn't say how much it was, or
just where she had found it. She
had been so sure it was his, she
was astonishe4 to hear him say
he hadn't lost any money. He
hadn't had any with him. In fact,
just that Morning he had said
he'd have to be sure to get to the
bank before noon.
Mr. Todd didn't seem eartictilarly interested. Probably supposing that it Was a small
amount, he said he guessed finders were- keepers. Rita replaced
the telephone thinking.,'-tiow on
earth will I find who lost ft? I
can't keep that much money. Was
It possible it had been there a
Whole year? Who 'had been in
-•

-

At the real estate office they
learned that the people who owned the little cottage, the Glass
family, were in Europe. The cottage was fully equipped, and they
couldn't see any objection to renting it for a week if the girls
wanted it.
They- moved into the cottage
that afternoon. There was a sitting room, a bedroom with twin
beds, a small, adequately equipped
kitchen with a built-in booth for
dining. Everything was scrupulously clean.
"Look, Rita! . There's coffee
here, salt, pepper, sugar. Let's go
out and buy groceries. This is going to be ,fun! There's even a
tekpbOneLe
--let'a`see if les- Working. It is! How nice."--....
They telephoned Mr. Todd and
told him of their move. He pounded quite excited, lie hadrealled
them at the hotel to tell them
that he had a prospect for the
house, but they had already
checked out. Luis Alvarez had
just heard that Lookout House
was On the market and he was
interested. What Alvarez didn't
say was that Red Gallagher,
cruising around town, had seen
them visit the house and had reported it. Then Alvarez had
lost no time in calling on Mr.
Todd. He said he had decided it
would be a good site for the hotel
he proposed budding. He wasn't
particularly interested in the furniture, but said he would hey the
place intact. The Main thtreg was
he wanted it right away. Priscilla, who took the message,
turned and relayed it to Rita. Her
first impulse was to tell Mr.
Todd to take whatever Alvarez
offered, but something clicked In
her mind. How had this man
known that Mr. Todd was in
charge of the house? Why hadn't
he contacted a real estate firm
instend of a lawyer? Had he
seen them go there? The
had been vacant a long time. Luis
Alvarez had been in town for
sonic time. Why had he suddenly
become interested in the plaice?
And why hadn't he askccl the

Dunn the mentalist has had
his ABC-Ts lease itnewed through
October. "Feather 'Your Nest" is
getting :ht. heave-ho from NBC-TV
along with *Truth or .C.onsequenc.es."
•
Steve Rowland and his wife,
Dorothy, will' go down to defeat
next week in-eheir 15th aepeararace
on ;he CBS-TV filmed. atrz show,
"Do You Trust Your Wife." The
couple that knock off the Rowlands
will get knocked off themselves
the week after.

&farmer'lermites

I

4

COSTLY DAMAGE
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI
Paducah, CORP.
Kyt

rermite control org.pa,tot

For Information

•
41 1

IC-+4"1

15th at Poplar — Call 479

Mir

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262

80 MERCURY

PHAETONS

WI FREE
IN ED SULLIVAN'S

$425,000 MERCURY CONTEST
_ .11J4E.4.144—Auce4iST

SPeet-Eire-PIANO,- fully gaaxantee&,-will be- teanalereed-looally
e-for
to responsible -partyon small payments. Witte credit
$4E, jeplin Piano Co, Box 714,
AOC
Paducah, Ky.

1st PRIZE: MONTCLAIR PHAETON—one each week
2nd - 10th PRIZES: MONTEREY PHAETONS-9 each week

mornrienvis

PLUS 200 G.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION

Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for Over

SETS-25 each week
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN LIGHTERS-300 each week
s
p• -

MERCURY CAR BUYERS DURING CONTEST
'
MAY WIN A 1110,000 CASH BONUS
(See Offidol Inky Blank for details)
FOLLOWING AN EARTHQUAKE and tidal wave Which killed et leant 53 per
s,na
atio
dn
(Itner
eal
moliwi
R tioin
oph
teosta
m
)
tugs on a rope attached to debris on the Aegean island of ElantorinL
WANCT.

ENTER TODAY— GO TO YOUR MERCURY

•

1958, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the pebl1s1aer„,4va1on Soots.
Disuibuted by King Features Syndicate.

three strange men seem cm.tously interested. They are-Bill Duval. who
says he la a writer; Red Gallagher. a
Luis
Alvarez, a
fisherman. and
wealthy yachtsman. Attorney Todd
takes the two gala to the old mansion
and reluctantly leaves them with the
key. They explore the dust-laden
rooms and Rita ends Moo on the
floor in a roll of brand-new bills.

6

PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
Agency. Fire, Autn, Casualty Insurance. Aceass .rom Capitol
TFC
Theater. Phone 842..

price, instead of saying he would
make a good .offer?
Rita ridiiied her to wait. In the
meantime, they would visit some
real estate People and get an idea
of the value of the place so that
Priscilla could talk more intelligently about it.
They went back to King Realty
Company, from whom they had
rented the cottage..Mr. _ King
looked from one girl to the other.
He said, "I hadn't heart that
Lookout House, was for sale. I
thought they were still trying to
locate the heir."
"I'm the h e I r," Priscilla explained. "Mrs. Porter was my
great-a un t. She left Lookout
House to me and of course I want
to sell it. I'd like to dispose of it
while I'm here, if I can."
"It would take considerable restoeing," Mr. King said promptly._
"I don't suppose you could find a
purchaser interested in doing
that. About the only Thing valuable would be some of the furnishings and the lot. There .are
several lots involved an'Tit's..itay.
front property. Should bring a
pretty good price," he paused and
laughed, "without the house."
Priscilla smiled. "And the
haunts."
"Oh. So you,ve heard that?
Well, of course there's. no such
things as haunts, but those tales
get around. Guess they'd disappear, with the house gone. Yes, I
should say the best thing was to
tear down the house and offer the
loLs for sale."
Priscilla told him that Mr.
Todd had a client who was considering the property for a hotel
site.
Mr. King shook his head.
"Don't believe they'd let anyone
put a hotel there. Some f the
best old homes in town are in
that neighborhood and the people wouldn't want a hotel so near.
Of course I'll be glad- to investigate for you, if you like." He suggested that they call him the next
day and he would. try to give
them an appraMel.
As they were leaving the real
estate office, the red Buick passed by and Priscilla said, "That
red-Buick man again. Ile didn't
see es, though."
"I es, he did," Rita ssiii.
Vould have, been' tmpossible for
him not to. And
saw him look
over here, then look away. There's
something in the air, Price".
We're being followed. Bet liy S''
(To Be Contittncd4
-

'The (Lac • • I.tep'' and te Ii )ffal
euch.pkeer u college scholarships.
/Light now I looks ,as ii C.B.S-TV
will yank "cartoon TheRtre" on
Wednesday to slot the new show.
/fetes feren the underground:
The manaele:ent of the Meramee
Caverns le eeanton, Mo., has do.
cidod to rem we at calor TV set.
ammo .so many people stopped
tO Width TV' all the. Wire wers.
throVin off w.bc-i•O
Juke ficim leaf igatrar., of CBS:
"A bathing Alit I.:.n't any good •
unless it makee -a girl look like
she's woftt wading fc-." -

Are a warning of

11.11.11111MMIN
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang4

MONUMENTS first class Material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vaster Orr, owner. West
M.en St., neat college
Al5C

-17•

SYNOPSIS
the house since then? Perhaps
Priscilla Paige is bored with her they should communicate with
job in a New York office. yet duesn
want to get married. An opportunity the woman who had lived with
to ascend presents itself in a trip to Aunt Rachel. But the money was
Apalachicola. Florida, to settle the
estate left unexpectedly to her ny a too new. It was crisp and unused.
great-aunt. Priscilla s friend-older. Of course if they couldn't find
Wiser Rita Larnbert-drivea with her the owner, she would turn the
to 'claim the mysterious mansion.
Lookout House. which is rumored money over to Priscilla. After all,
haunted and has a secret passage. it had been found on her propThey decide to keep the purpose of
their visit to themselves because erty.

T

h. Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
Usated Pleas Waft Corresponslent
NEW YORK It — The eh/aut.:I
swim.
Jayne Mansfield, in rehearsal
for this Suncley's NBC-TV spoc,
"The Bat helot," has irked the
rest of Inc cast by dragging two
chrihauhuas. a toy poodle, a getter,
a rabbit and her small daughter
to work. -Commented one actor:
"Anyway, we should be thankful
she decided to board out her great
done this farmer."
Look for a revamping ,of the
Arlene Francis "Home" show this
fall Tr • main # mphasis of the
NB.7-Tie entry will be on fashion
and travel. ..A ,ot more attention
also will, be given tu entertainment—music, ballet, drama.
Marie Wilson goea before th:.
cameru again this Augert to file)
a new series for CBS-Ty. Pearl
Buck has turrerl . eut an original
TV play, "The Big Wave," which
NBC has corr.led. for future epeetacular.
/The men who °reamed up "The
$64,000 Challenge.' Steve Carlin
and Harry Fleischman, have corns
up with a new fall quiz WfloW
aimed at youngsters. It'd h. call.d

IREMOLITION TEAM TUGS IN EARTHQUAKE RtnsBLE

110101tOTOYWORLEY

I

5 ROOM HOUSE about 5 sillies
Noeth. of Murray on Hwy. 841, 2
acres of
Vacant July-16, Call
947-W-3.
J I I1C

FOR SALE. BOAT. motor, auto,
The station sold a safe to a
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone Pentwylvania newspaper. bast after
321.
Al6C the salt was completed, it turned
out Miss Weiss forget the combiFOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs nation, which she alone knew.
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
A hypnotist will relse Miss
Phone 419-M.
AUC
Weiss' subconectous for the im-' portant set of numbers.
SINGER SEWING machine repro,
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, contact ',eon Hall„
1617 Farmer. Pit. late-M.
TFC

memo 14411
'

I

VACANCY, Beale Hotel, tine room
with private bath.
hac

0•.1.10.11M11,`

••

Selburn While, 403 .Ctfeetnut St., Tucker Real Estate
Murray, Kentucky.
J17P Malpe, phone 483.

arv.

4PC

FOR RENT

I

PACS -THREE

ite,

WE HAvE AN
AIR - CONDITIONER
AT OUR ,HOUSE

y Ernie Bnahmillee

SO
HAVE
WE

US,
TOO

ABBIE an' SLATS

BUT, OF COURSE,
Y-YOU (GASP) MEAN
THAT THOSE TABLETS YOU SILLY,
TRUSTING CHILD-I PUT INTO
THEY WERE
MASTER DANNY'S
DrADLY
Al•ID CLARENCE'S
POISON.'
COFFEE WERE -

DEALER!

By Raeburn Van Burnt. —
NOW THERE'S ONLY ONE OF 1/5
LEFT TO CLAIM MY LATE
BROTHER'S FORTUNE --THAT
WHICH WAS RIGHTFULLY MINE
FROM THE BEGINNING ,

LIL' ABNER
NATCHYO; KIM
NOQpiNirc,
ER l_•/!?
IS Will IN'
IT WAS
CH IS W.V; T-/-1'
T' TAKE
MARRYIN'
GR r AT E
Ti NY* YOKL5t.4
SAM'S
Vs' DD N AH
FO' YORE,
EVAH SEEN!! to2.5.00
LAWFUL
MONACO
SPECIAL!! WEDDED
HU5bIN,NO
DOODTf.r

•

AN: DOES VC,): TINY
YOKUM,TAKE KIM
NOODNIK FO'YORE TH'
CODE
LAWFUL WEDDED
0'TI-{'
WirE?HILLS,
SOW!'

'GULP
-YAS M

Ify AI Can

THEN, BEFO' AH PRO NOUNCES 'EM MAN AN'
WIFE,DOES ANYONE
I-KNOW ANY REASON
WHY THIS MARRIAGE_
SHOULDN'T bE
COMMITTED?

.
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Women's Page

,

Club

. •

•••-•

Bell-Lash Engagement

her
Jut- the
ameting of Circle 1 of the Woman's
1111ssioriary Society of the First
Baptist Church held re.ently
'The Program On TO.- Study os
stewardship was presented by Mrs.
E. C.-To-nes and Mrs. R C. Chiles.
Mrs. 0 C. Wells gave the.cieSo4ion.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. M.Iler to the following: Mrs.
Bowden. Mrs. Bathe Cathey, Mrs.
H. C. Chiles, Mrs Ira Fox. Mrs.
Pot Hackett. Mrs. B C Barris.
Mrs. K C Jones, and Mrs. 0: C.
Wells.

N'asuld.be Bigamist Fulled
MIl.WAIIKEE, WIN. RR --Mrs.
Mabel "Hormel noted a familiar
none in a newspaper list of Om
%MIS applying for marriage licenses
and promptly called the district
•
attorney.
The' name was thrt-of her husband. --who had been isesued a 14,earns -to marry a Athmesola wildOW.
/11:1111

WirTAir Derby
,
11

Family Picnic HIM
By .11orning
At Bailey Cabin .

:sri1Eir %ISM JAPAN

I'FsLSE ALARM

Prim's! Ministef
JERSEY CITY. NJ. :Ut -FireTOK4'0
men answering
alarm at a Robert, Menzies of Austalia and
tiewritown intersoctiun yasterilaY Mrs. hi V117.1114 will Visit Japan Aug.
found only a group of _passersby, 10-15 at the invitation of the
who explaioed they sawun- Japantse government. the Foreign
identified man walk up to the fire Mao. announced today The prime
.alson box. open the --doots--isitH- ems otter--wilt-cturfer- -with Hoverer-4bWn the handle and try to &- Hu ohito and Japanese Prime Min*
plot a letter.
Jot er le h iro listoyama.•

"Relief b.-- '
Montatia
'
Cittle
'
GO Inti

Calendar

Tuesday, July 17
The Woman's Missionaey Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
- will have organizational meetings.
- The afternoon circle will meet at
' the home of Mrs. C. J. Bradley
at two-Ourty o'clock.and the night
. circle at the -home of Mrs. Halle)
--4Voiseter- elle seven? thirt v ollegke
•
_The Dorcas Sunday Scbsiolass
at the Finn Betptist Church will
have a breakfast at the _City Park
at seven o'clock. daylight saving
Dime

•
THE TENTH annual all-woM119
trans-continental air race titre
San Carlos, Calif.. to Flint.
Mich., a 2,368-mile handicap
race, was won by Mrs. Frances
Hera (left), Si, of Los Angeles.
and her sister, co-pilot, Mrs.
Edna Bower of Long Beach,
Calif. Their average ground
*peed was 133.1 muses'/mug,
Mrs. Etera also won the "Powder Puff Darby" in 1963 and
(international)
1953.

Mrs. Heater Botia;tieneWiY elected president of -Ana-Alai./ High
School Parent-Teacher .Association,
called a meeting of the executive
Jenard recently and the following
committees were named
Program - Mrs. Wylie_ Pa
•
iligrs. John 1'. TWItst.---Ellts, Grover
W. James...and Me& Douglas Shoemaker.
Minnesota is the source of waOutside pobliettr=
- -Mrs:
• • • •
terways leading south to the Gulf,
Brinkley. Mrs. Joe blisiteria. and
The Woman's Missionarr Society of Mexico north to Hudson Bay
Mrs. Jess Patterson. Inside publiof the First Baptist Church will and east to the Atlantic Ocean.
city - Mrs. Edna Robinson:
meet at the church at three o'clock.
Historian - Mrs. Art Layman:Y.
The Lottie Moon Circle will be in
Mrs. William Adams, and. Mrs.
Miss Doris Louise Bell
charge of the piog.am.
Calvin Key.
--N.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
• • • •
Membership - Met. Cannon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell of Maydera-announce the
•
Sealed
bids writ he received at
Circle
TY'
'et
the
WSCS of the
PorkL Mrs. DaYlar Gooch, M.rs- engagement and approaching marriage of their +daughter,
helLterhal‘MiS BM'COOL Ind Doris Louise, to Charles Edward Lafib, isni of Mr. and Pint Methodist Church will meet the City Hall by the Mayor and
M the home of Mrs. Lula Kyle City Council of the City of Murray,
Mrs. T. G. Curd_
.
Mrs. Guy E. Lash of Murray._
on
Pogue Avenue at two-thirty Kentucky up to 2:30 O'clock p.m.
Health -- - Mrs. Torn' Williams,
Mayfield
High
The bride-elect, was kraduated from
!Mrs. Raiford Lovins. Mrs. Julius
o'clock. Mrs. J. C. Joiner is co- on July 18, 1958 for the construcSchool in the class of 1956. Mr. Lash, a graduate of
tion of the following:,
Cooper. and Mrs. -Dub Henry.
hostess.
is attending Murray State College
• • • •
Natural Cots System
Photography -s- Mrs. L. J. Hill. ilusray High-School,
Finance - Tam Scruggs, L. J..where he is a junior.
Circle III of WSCS of the First Counties, and being situated in
An early August'wedding is being planned.
Methodist Church will meet with and adjacent ,to the City of MurHill. Guy Lovins. Mrs. Fred Hart.
and Mrs. Ellis Paschall.
Mrs. George Smith, Olive Street ray, Kentucky.
The bide will be publicly opened
Publications - Mrs. Westley G,
rvisp-ili of
a: Pero-thirty o'clock. Mrs. C. Ray
ague,
_,.. earod_reed_oloud. No bids will be
-ia_jep_soaoatea.4aga
.
131axIts...and Mrt
gorrrow
i"
received affer:_this time. No bid
--IigitetTgr
oi----ii-------- -- - •
Myers, -11Ers.-Jedshl Morgan. --Mrs.- A
Murray -Aristalbly No. 19 Order will-be considered which specifies
4r
Ed_
Cr October 1,
Cy Miller. and airs, Ralph
aidabcilf. fir Girls will a completion date
Mrs. H. B. Wolfe of Georgetown
e Group 111 of the Christian Worn1956.
wards.
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ves- meet at the Maionic Hall at seven
Plans and SPsci cations may be
Lunchroom
Mrs. Ray IL--own- en's rollowshiP of the First Chris- ter Mitchell, and Dr. and Mrs. 43
1:4
'el:h
e.'
,
• • • SI
seen 3: the xffice of the City Clerk
tiekL Mrs. Wybe Parker, and Mrs.- ttati Church held its JukT ineet441 H. C. Mks and daughter, Shirley
ft the church.
Zelna Farris.
Circle II of the WSCS of the of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
home en Elm Street.
Plans were made fnr the year's Joyee, at their
House and Grounds - Cy Mil•
•
First Methodist Church v:11
• •
0:kneet and copies thereof and proposal
ler. Calvin Key. and earinon Parks. work. The schedule for programs _Mrs. R.. A. Myers left Sundaythe social hall' at t
rty forms may be obtained by bona
Safety - Ctly [ovine. Home and meetings was made.
Ventura. cawornia, to visit o'clock. Mrs. Autry Termer has fhlie contractors from the office
forOfficers are Mrs. Rupert Silvers.
room Mothers
Mrs...1. T.. Dale.
her son, Boyd Myers and family. charge of the Program. Mrs-Run of Porter, Barry & Associates,
grades. and Mrs. Zack Holmes. chairman; Mrs. Maurice Craw. Jr:.
u mg Engineers, P. U. Box
.• • •
wann
---1-11B• IreW
---—
Scates,
vice...chairman;
Mrs.
Jerry
e. • • • •
- high. school.
1708. Baton Rouge, Louisiana upon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore of
Mrs.
Frank
Dibble,
secretary;
• ' the payment of $20.00 per set, nonMusic and:
9-cieect---=,. Mrs- RayHazel 'Park. Mich-, are guests in
I
,refundable.
mond fferning. Guy Lovins. and treasurer; Mrs.- Dan Hishion, pro- the. honk of her -perrenta:- M14.--lind/lined
Dour
gram: Mrs. Howard Nirenels. deMrs Wylie .Parker
Located in-Calloway and Graves
Bingham
310 South Sixth
Refreshments
Mn. Modest votione Mrs. Granville
The Mayor and City Council
Street Murray.
-B-anahee
Branclun. Ttee.eatiou e--fetre-RussA-4elePhento-Btra-0.
rewire the right to refeet any or
Taylor. Spiritual Guidance - Mrs. serv'ce
all bids and to waive informalities.
Miss Martha Jean Stagner. 220
The next meeting will, be held
Zelna Farris.
Porter, Barry & Associates
k
libuth Thirteenth Street, has reThuroday,
pethir
9. it raiketi-• •
Consult'rig Engineers
ten days' all exturned
hpin
a
evening at the
ty o'clock in
Baton Rouge.. -Louisiana
pense paid trip to Westfield. Mass..,
church
Hon. George Hart. Mayor
as the guest of Stanley Home
• •
•
FREE INSPECTION
City of Murray
visited
Products. Korouee s he
TERMITES
Murray. Kentucky
scene: points of interest in WashPOSTAL TRUCKS
Sam Kelley,
.
ingtone,D. C. and New York City.
._.
„eel,
WASHINGT0N -e-_115. -In the
Kelley
'
s Pest
event of enethy attack. some 25.000
Mrs. tioTea King and Mrs. Jean
postal true- will serve as` enter* Weeks are attending the fiatioilal
Control
geney ambulances, rescue vehi:les Hairdressers
annual convention
d and I
.and for local .trane9ortation, .the being held at -the Statler-Hilton
Phone 441
risH.:Deferise
,
od
nera
repe
l Civil
t
Fie
:nistra- Hotel in Dallas, Texas.' They 'are
the district delegates from this
area.

a• a cattle brand for the
Gmernor J. Hugo Aronison offkially kutogorates the Chaistian cross
first "cross" to a calf donated
Christian Rural Overseas l'rogram &rive ia Meht•naby affixing the
be used to combat hunger everrem
to CROP. At round-up time, cal‘ea wearing the brand sill
na Dania
poussam. .3Valthisig the .branding.../erts im the H
'through -Hoe 4;1•Iseek .Weski
behind Mr. Seanlin is-William R. Wadley,
A. Ssanlin of Red Lodge. state CROP director. Directly
meat ani•
for
the CROP drive
state senator and owner of the Easy El. ranch near Roscoe where
leak v. s opened. Close-up of new brand is circled in picture at right., e

One Rack.

always
C 0-0 LI
TIMES

TONIGHT

IT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD!.
CINEMASCOPE

COLOR--

"FORBIDDEN PLANETWAt1f; PIDGEON ANNs FRANCIS 111111 NIELSEN

'. 50885, TNE R050;

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
you never before lived through a
,

SHORTS

DIAPER SETS

i.,
On. Rack

One Rack

- One Let Girls

BOYS

BOYS

DRESS SUITS
% PRICE

ETON SUITS
$2.00

Blouses & Midriffs$1.00

One Lot Girls

Girls
PEDDLE PUSHERS and
BERMUDA SHORTS

One Lot

PANTIES

SWIM SUITS

4
/
1
2 PRICE

Greatly Reduced

reg. 59c - Side 25c

Love's Children's Shop
SHOE
SALE

ADAM'S

HOCItEY MIRO DIES
MONTREAL "gh - Sprague Cleg-,
horn, acclaimed by many as. one
of the best defensemen in hockey
history. died at the ari • of 86
Thursday while nperatingl from
injuriessustained i an automobile
accident on June 29. He first
broke into professional hockey in :
i8r
1912 and played tlerough. 194
seeing eervice with the Montreal
Ottawa Servaters and
Renfrew Millionaires.

BABY

'
PRICE
/
I -2
_
-,

Meet

-

BOXER

Ya PRI

SOna

1 Lot

Boys and Girls

DRESSES

cwF

LAST

•

AI

Locals

Social

ife*taity-Wt moo.- Mans
R-egti

•

'

•

l — AMY- 17,"111541
.''' TITSDAac'

.••••••••••••••••••••

The Balky cabin on Kangeicky
lake was the scene of
familas
picnic held by the Morning csreup
of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church.
A picnic supper was enjoyed by
the group on Thorsdue. July Ht
at seven o'clock in She evening.
Mrs. Wbodfln Hutson is chairman
of the newly organized graurp.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr and Mrs.
Ed Diuguid. jr.

Committees Named
For Hazel PT.-1 By
Mrs. Hester Brown

•

'Activities

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

.11rs. Earl Miller
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle 1. ;1',11S
.14p. Earl Miller opened

News

eeiesoo wee.

IS NOW IN PROGRESS

,
1 •
.
_ . \.'
ORS. ISABELLE POLENZ, 36, admita at an inquest in Chicago
(above) that she -drowned her
6-month-old daughter in a
bathtub because a seeress had
told her the child would grow
up to be an imbecile. She was
taken into custody in litilwaue
kee, Wis., where she had gone
-to tell tier story to a spkitizal
/international/
Nader.

Shoes For Men Women and Children

-

1

Buy One Pair at frher Regular Price
- SELECT YOUR CHOICE OF

ESCAPES DEATH 11Y. A HAIR

Another Pair For' Only

honeymoon like this!

c:INE.s.ope

5c

6

Buy For Two Different Members of the Penny

ColissibyTECHNICOLOR
•

IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE

,e

•

189-Prs.Men'sShoes 842-Prs.Women'sShoes
— 212 Pairs Children's Shoes
BRING

A

Spring and

with

JANE RUSSELL
CORNEL WILDE
and JOSEPH CALLEIA

FRIEND

.
.

SPLIT

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
s!,
Summer Shoes — White. Tan, Black, Briewn

THE

SAVINGS!

Blue and P-Ztents

Adam's Shoes Store

•
•
, TWO PENCILS are used by Jersey City police officer Thomas A.
Reading to show two near misses by bullets fired by two bandits
he surprised trying to sinter the rear of a store just before dayflitleiriwitninel3erogjtisoto4
break. The bahrlits escaped. ..

Murray,

/

Ky.
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